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ing the actual race. We were drawn in to the spirit of ocean
racing and sailing.
The Snowbird races have had some challenging weather conditions in the past, with the January Snowbird race being cancelled due to a high wind forecast, which proved to be pretty
accurate, with winds in the 30 to 40 knot range. Thanks to
Tom Madden for carefully thinking through the ramifications of
running or cancelling the race. He likely saved boat owners a
lot of expense in potentially broken equipment, and also the
potential safety issues for the competing sailors. This was the
first Snowbird race cancelled in well over 10 years.
There is ongoing interest for participation in the Opening Day
festivities, as
Past Commodore, Kevin Bruce, renewed not only our interest,
but our obligation as a yacht club, to show that our Club has a
significant presence in the Seattle area. Our Club is following
not only in Kevin’s leadership, but the leadership inspired by
immediate Past Commodore, Chris Powell. Ann Girvin, Director
at Large, has volunteered to chair the organization of our entry
into Opening Day in the Seattle Yacht Club Opening Day, with
our Vice Commodore, Roger Newby, and others helping with
the promotion of the event.
We look forward to the upcoming cruise events, starting with
the ski cruise headed up by Ski Chair, Mike Thompson, to the
spring cruises currently being planned by Mary Murphy and
Sharon Clark. Details of the cruise events will be found in the
cruise section of this and future Rudderposts.
With a strong Board, and much enthusiasm, the Club is moving
into 2014 at full stride. With new members coming on board,
and great activities in the making, let’s make this another year
to remember. Don’t forget, it is the Club members who bring
life to the Club and make for such fun times and develop such
enduring relationships.
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Vice Commodore Report By Pat Hillis
Next Dinner Meeting Thursday February 20, 2014
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner

Speaker: Derek Du Nann,
founder of Far Niente Charters of Seattle
This month's presentation features Derek du Nann
(good friend of some SBYC members) who has been
sailing since his young days in southern California.
When Derek and his wife, Judi, decided to move to Seattle in 1981, they did so by sailing their 31’ Clipper
Ketch up the coast from Los Angeles, realizing once
the journey was completed, that this was truly a long,
uphill trip for a small cruising boat.
Since 1996, they've owned the Westsail 42, Far Niente,
and have continued their love of cruising the Northwest. Two years ago, Derek
founded a charter business, Far Niente Sailing Charters (www.GoSailSeattle.com),
which has grown rapidly as many Seattle visitors and local residents discover the joy
of being out on the Puget Sound for a few hours aboard Far Niente.
Derek has some fine slides, videos, and many stories to tell of wedding proposal
charters, overnight guests expecting endless supplies of hot water for showers, Jimmy Buffett encounters, dragging anchors and more. Come hear a local sailor tell the
story of his new way to share the Northwest waters with people from all walks of life.

As usual, notice of the dinner meeting will go out as an e-mail later this
week so watch your inbox. You will be asked to reply to the email with
your dinner selection and the number in your party. Final reservations
must be made by Monday, February 17. Any cancellations after that will
result in your being charged for the meal—unless someone shows up to
take your place.
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Race Report
By Tom Madden
Snowbird #3
January 11, 2014
When is the wind just “too much”?
As they say in summer camp, as everyone is settled around the campfire telling stories, “It was a dark and stormy night. Three men sat around the fire…..…”
I had been watching the weather for several weeks, and the forecast was changing
every day. Sometimes it was predicted to be the lull before the storm, sometimes post
frontal showers, and sometimes rainy and windy. As the day drew near, the weather
models began to settle in on a solution that said the storm would arrive the evening
before the race, with post frontal showers and wind on race day. The only question
remaining was how much wind would there be, and how much was too much to hold
a race? Section V of the SBYC rules state that a race may be cancelled by the race
committee due to gale warnings for the inland waters of Puget Sound, among other
things.
So what was posted the evening before? Small Craft warnings, with winds of 20 to 30
knots. I got up early Saturday morning and continued watching the weather forecast.
The 3:00 a.m. update was for winds of 25 to 35, with gusts up to 45 knots, still in the
Small Craft Warnings category.
OK, that is enough for me!!! The wind had caused a power outage over much of
northern Seattle, and if I had to decide to go out on my own boat, I would choose not
to go.
At some point, the NWS changed the forecast to gale warnings, but I had to get hold
of as many vessels as possible before they made their way out to the race course.
Hmmm – 29 phone calls in 40 minutes. Well, oddly enough, I managed to get hold of
every boat except one, and all but two were very happy to not race that day. One
boat was already nearing West Point (from Elliott Bay I believe) and the other was a
pretty big boat.
I still went down to the dock and several of us met up on Olele for a quick chat. By
that time, the 9:00 a.m. forecast was out, and sure enough, the forecast had been
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upgraded to gale warnings, with winds of 30 to 40, and gusts up to 60 knots. At that
point, I felt pretty good about the decision to cancel, as safety is always a consideration, and hurting people and breaking gear is really not in keeping with the purpose
of our yacht club; “where good friends can meet for fun and recreation on the water.”
So after about an hour’s worth of chatting, we all headed off to go watch the Seahawks play-off game, and to look forward to the next race on February 8.

Cruise Update
By Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
GREETINGS FLEECE AND WOOL SOCK OWNERS
Let me guess, your furnaces, electric blankets and hot water tanks have been on high
just about every night this week. Being a live-a-board is a wonderful experience but I
need to tell you there are certain times when landlubber status sounds pretty darn
appealing. These days I have been wearing layers upon layers of long johns, fleece
and wool. And yes, my electric blanket has been turned on high before I hit the
berth. The hot water tank is off, so I can keep all heating forces running full blast at
all times. The refrigerator hardly turns on at all! This morning there was a distinct
sheen of ice on the saltwater, which is a clear indication of just how cold it is. I will
say however, the snowy Olympic Mountains and presence of migratory waterfowl everywhere make up for any inconvenience.
Our new Rear Commodore, Roger Newby, has gotten off to a running start. Many of
you responded to his recent survey and gave the Board some good ideas on which
direction you would like to see the club go. Some indicated a desire for new venues
concerning upcoming cruise events. Boy, am I open to any ideas you might have that
will spice the experience up. Considerations to keep in mind are proximity to Seattle
for weekend events and facilities available. Destinations probably need to be the
same, but certainly themes could change. So if you have ideas, please contact either
me or Sharon Clark so that we might put them into motion.
Speaking of ideas, Sharon has presented some worthy notions for the 2014 June Dinner Dance theme. Nothing is set yet and we would love input if you have something
in mind. In short time I will once again put out an all-points bulletin to members en-
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couraging participation on the planning team this year. Why wouldn’t you want to increase your fun quotient? It truly is a hoot.
And don’t forget Opening Day. Our spunky new Director, Anne Girvin, has already
kicked off planning efforts to ensure a notable SBYC presences in the parade. I ask
you again, why not increase your fun quotient when opportunities abound?

Shilshole Bay Annual Ski Cruise
By Micheal Thompson
The annual Ski Cruise to Wenatchee will take place February 21, through
February 23, 2014.
I have arranged for 25 rooms to be reserved at the Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel
201 N Wenatchee Ave, Wenatchee, WA. for the price of $92.00+ tax a night for a
king bed or two queen beds.
The club has been here before. There is a restaurant with a full bar on the premises,
indoor pool, with a passage to an outdoor pool and hot tub.
For Reservations please call or email:

Natasha TM Martin 509.662.1234 Ext 7008
natasham@wenatcheecenter.com
Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel
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Rear Commodore Report
By Roger Newby
“Survey Says …………”
The SBYC Member Survey has been completed, with 18 members responding, providing their ratings and open-ended input on various topics. Thanks to everyone who
responded, especially those who went “above and beyond” to offer their ideas and
thoughtful perspectives.
The first, and most important, thing that I take from these responses is the consistent
answer to “what is the most important thing to me about being a SBYC Member?”
That answer was the “great camaraderie experienced with such interesting
and amazing people, both on and off the water, who all share a common interest in boating”.
Below are your combined ratings of specific Club activities and functions, with 1 being
“very low” and 5 was “very high.” I computed the average score across all 18 respondents below:
Major Elements
Monthly Dinner Mtgs
Cruise Events
Race Events
Community Work
Rudderpost
Reciprocals

Average
Score
4.53
4.47
2.88
3
4.18
3.29

Dinner Mtg Details
Timing - 3rd Thursday
Venue - Anthony's
Format
Food/Beverages

4.73
3.73
4.07
3.53

Event Ratings
Snowbird Racing

2.86
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Ski Mission Ridge
Yellow Fest
Opening Day
June Dinner Dance
Poulsbo 4th of July
Summer Rendezvous
Trans-Puget Race
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1.93
3.6
3.12
4.13
4.13
3.88
3

Conclusions and Observations:
The Study points out many things, including:
♦

Camaraderie with other members is the big benefit of membership.

♦

Cruising and Social Activities are of much more interest than Racing, but many
members who don’t race themselves still feel it is very important to continue sponsoring some races.

♦

There is strong interest in seeing new members join the Club.

♦

There is strong interest in doing more with reciprocals and maybe engaging in activities with other Clubs.

♦

People would like to develop a better way to communicate on a spontaneous basis
- for instance, if a couple of boats are heading out for a weekend, how do they let
others in the Club know, and how do they get an invitation to others to join them?

♦

Many would like to see more Community Involvement activities.

♦

Pauline and Mary (our Rudderpost Editor and our Cruise Director, respectively) both
are highly appreciated for all they’ve been doing lately for the Club – ‘Yeah’ to
those two in particular!!

As might be expected, a few issues and concerns were raised that the SBYC Board is
going to look at in more detail. We’ll provide more feedback on those items very
soon. But, the good news is there is nothing of grave concern or anything hugely
broken. In fact, I see respondents all being very enthusiastic about the Club, our activities, and our future together.
This was a great help to me in getting better insight into what SBYC is all about.
Thanks again for your input. One lucky Member will have his/her name drawn at the
February Meeting to win a Free Dinner for their efforts.
Let’s keep the essence of SBYC – boater camaraderie – alive and well as we enjoy
time together and bring other boaters into our group.
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OPENING DAY - LET’S SHOW THE SBYC ‘SPIRIT’
By Anne Girvin, Committee Chair
Toys Ahoy!
Toys?
Yup! That’s the theme of the 2014 Opening Day parade
sponsored each year by Seattle Yacht Club in the Montlake
Cut and heralding the opening of boating season in Puget
Sound.
This year’s parade is May 3 with boats from many of the
yacht clubs around the Sound entered in various classes of competition. SBYC, too,
will be entered in the so-called “Spirit” class, which means the boats are decorated in
keeping with the theme, and show a “crowd-pleasing” spirit and enthusiasm in “attire,
decorations and actions.”
And guess what! YOU have the opportunity to help SBYC win that Spirit class. So far,
we have several club boats entered, a committee has been working on details, but
people are needed to help with the costumes and other minutiae of prepping six or
more boats to be competitive in the parade.
We’ll need help, not only with the work involved, but with getting decorations.
Among those decorations, are spinnakers, and we’re looking for members who will
loan us their spinnakers for the parade. We won’t be flying them; they’ll be used as
bunting on the sides of the boats and we promise careful handling and treatment of
them. So if you have a spinnaker you can lend us, please let us know ASAP.
Before the end of the month, we will be having a work party and we need volunteers.
The work isn’t long nor is it hard, and it’s another chance to engage in the camaraderie members so prize in SBYC. Please join us! Call Anne Girvin at 206 484 4430 and
let her know you’re jumping on the band wagon and getting in on the fun and excitement of an Opening Day Parade.

Photos of last year’s Opening
Day festivities aboard Chris
and Jewel’s boat, Morning
Star. The theme was
‘Hawaiian Magic.’
Photos by Pauline Bruce
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FINE EDGE OFFERS 15% DISCOUNT
TO SBYC MEMBERS
By Pat Hillis, Vice Commodore
It’s probably a safe bet to say that every cruiser and racer in Puget Sound has one or
more books, guides or maps at the ready for quick reference when on the water.
Waggoner, Capt’n Jack’s Almanac, Ports and Passes, the Dreamspeaker series, Docks
and Destinations—in fact, there’s a boatload of publications to meet your every need.
Now, these books and many more are available to Shilshole Bay Yacht Club members
at a 15% discount through Fine Edge Publishing out of Anacortes. Fine Edge asks,
“Where do you want to cruise?” and then makes sure you have all the cruising books
you need. This is one-stop shopping at its best.
Go to www.fineedge.com/shilsholebayyc and feast your eyes on the numerous publications covering every aspect of your on-the-water life, from Puget Sound to the
West Coast of Vancouver, the Queen Charlotte Islands and on to Southeast Alaska.
And in case you think cruising is the only thing Fine Edge cares about, check out the
bookshelf on its site. You’ll find books for paddlers, books on boat maintenance, nautical knowledge books such as using radar, and even books on fishing and nature.
You might say there’s a whole raft of books available and ready for your perusal.
When you go to the website above, you’ll see the ‘welcome to SBYC members.’ Just
follow the directions, load up your cart and get on your way. You’ll have the rest of
the winter to plan your cruises for the summer months.
T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged.
Font Tahoma 14 is used for text. Edit and verify your content before submission, per the
guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the
Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday before the
June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, please visit
www.shilshole-bayyc.org. Find us on Facebook at “SBYC”.

